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SIMS SUCCESS 
REORGANIZATION 
' OF DEPARTMENT
Recommends a Civilian ant 

Military Head for Naval 
Affairs.

REPLYS TO SECRETARY 
DANIELS’ ATTACK

Contended That Evidence oi 
Navy Department Witnesses 
Bore Out His Contentions.

By F. W. Will.
Copyright, 11*2», by Public Ledger Oo 

| Wutikingtxm, June 1.—Reorgenttiu 
. t!an °t the navy department designed 

to obviate the mletakes wMoh tie 
charged were made during the world 

was suggested by Rear Admiral 
1 ^m- s* Stma at the final heerii* ot 

tlhe sub-committee of the Senate "naval 
aftairs committee, which has been In

i' vestlgatlng the accusations brought 
I by Admiral Sims that because of on- 
1 preparedness and Inefficiency on the 

part of the navy department the war 
was prolonged for months.

To this end Admiral Sims proposée 
i that there should be a cabinet officer, 
u civilian tio act as the head of the 
department as the direct representa
tive of the President, and that he 

' should have two atisdetamits—one, a 
civilian, to deal with all civil ques
tions, and a military to
whom should be delegated all ques
tions of a strictly mill try nature.

“Purely from the standpoint of busi
ness efficiency,” said Admiral SI me in 
concluding his testimony, -and ot in- 

! muing return of the money Invested, It 
te evident that Congress should re-

■

'

; Wire the maximum utilization of the 
expert knowledge which it créa*es. 

1 The present laws go into too much 
detail as regards the various essential 

I hut subordinate parts of the navy 
department organization without pro
viding for the coordination of those 

1 parts.”
Admiral Sims also Introduced Into 

the record the oo end a tory refer 
once which Secretary Daniels made to 
(him la, a speech at London on May 
I, 19Î9. The references were taken 
«rom London (papers of the following 
day, which were quoted in extenso In 
the Public Ledger's Washington ce- 
SWUohes of May 17th.

The need of a military assistant
secretary as stressed by Adntiral 
Stm-s. in discussing his functions he 

' said:
“The military assistant shall he 

befld strictly accountable, subject to 
the supervision of the secretary as 
regards national policy, for the mili
tary efficiency of the navy. Its prepar
ation for war. and its conduct in war.

“AH measures of a strictly military 
nature must, of. course, be In aocoro- 

! ance with general political policies 
lotd down by the secretary, but the 
law should epectftcaMy require that 
the responsibility as regarda military 
consequences shall rest entirely with 
the military assistant, unless he to 
dearly and definitely overruled Dy 
higher authority. Having the reepons 
Ibürtjy for military results placed 
squarely upon him. the military as
sistant must have it lie necessary autn 
ority to enable him to ensure that 
such results will be satisfactory, in
other words, the Congress should re
quire by law that when the expert 
advice and assistance which It pro
vides are overruled or disregarded,
the «act can in no wise be obscured 1
as a matter of official record; 
when such occur the fact should al
ways be known to the Congress, when 
acting In the discharge of Its constitu
tional duty of supervision over the

ana (
t

1

navy.
“The present system allows great 

chances for obscurity of responsibil
ity. Witn 
effort» to fix responsibility.”

In concluding his rebuttal testimony 
before the committee today, Rear Ad
miral Sims reiterated that the testi
mony of the witnesses called by the 
navy department showed conclusively
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GHENT m Kill HAS SOLVED THE GOST OF MIMENT 'LONGSHOREMEN OF
GO ON BOOHOING MONET SECRET VERTICAL BOW IS $7,HUIO SMI DEIDT10 QUIT 
■■■Mil AIRCRAFT FLIGHT

hïïS NEBTNB1 
HOTTED IN HOME r

The Right to Deposit Certain Threaten to Tie-up Shipping 
Masonic Papers in Masonry Unless Their Wage De 
Questioned. mande Are Granted.

'Affray at the Royal Mace Re 
vealed as Attempted Coup 
by Nationalists.

Minister o£ Finance so Informs 
Retail Merchants Who 
Waited on Him Yesterday. Have Made Important Die

covery Which Will Rev
olutionize Flying.

Louis Brennan Believed to

waa $538*21. The total cost ot the Mme d „d m umerent ot r„
tunnel through which the jUpe. run. Ilwal , M(| ^,lch „m
conveying the beat from the plant to

fcupyrigli'L, I960, by Jubltc Ledger Etx,
. ttoaevu, June 1.—The bloody affray 
In iront of the royal polaioe In Rome 
between NattoaeUuat»
guards w
Netioofctiiat coup to overthrow Prem
ier N Mire government and brms 
about Oozvlbte annexation of l'imite 
and Dalmatia by Italy, according to

Tane l—The burden of 
the “discriminatory and

Ottawa 
collecting
confusing” luxury tax, which they
^nTp.ZnXj^.nwto HIS EXPERIMENTS
be removed from their shoulders by 
the Retail Merchants ot Canada at a 
special Interview with Sir Henry 
Draytqu. M Inkster of Finance, In the 
Chateau laiurler this morning, at 
which some 200 retailers from all 
over Canada were present. Instead 
of making the retail merchants collect 
the tax, they ask that It be collected
at the source of supply, namely, from ........... „__, _
the manufacturer and importer, and (Cross- Atlantic News Service. Copy- 
absorbed hi the »ame manner that all 
systems of taxation are absorbed.
Full sympathy and cooperation with 
the Government was expressed by the

In reality an attempted

PROVE SUCCESSFUL .. , .... ... _ , . paralyse shipping ho a large extent mthe buildings was $dr> /,166. This In- Uuit 1K)rt> yrU proibBb|y be called.
HouT«*o<laTOmoM'toi*y “tie The maQ »ubmtt/tod their demon», 

•aid that the total owt ot the new Frid^T*lari.'rîw
build luge to date wee Hi,k for „,vt*tT-tlve oeote per hour.

-13"0- , . time and a half for over time and dou-
The floor of the Commons chamber ble time on Sundays end holiday»- 

in the new Parliament buildings cost 
$2,956. The floor Is built of teak,

been used along with slab# tor filler, 
It would keep the Bngtteh language 
busy id express iff In words, thus toe* 
thinks to give up In despair. Get In 
your waggon, buggy or car, go bumpty 
bumpty along, try to dodge one hole 
to only run Into another, try to pass 
a car or a team to get a slap In the 
face with a bush: May science and 
Invention hurry along end speed the 
day when aerial travel will be a grand 
etioceee, eo that conditions can. be bet
tered. But in conclusion, until that 
day arrivée, let us at least hope the 
split log drag. etc., might be used to 
pull some, of the ridges into the wheel 
ruts and holes, trusting 1 have not In
truded to much upon your valuable 
time and paper space.

I am yours very truly tor better 
roads,

Details of Invention and Han
gar Where Work Carried 
Out Closely Guarded.

DIED.Umeeusarod news received here.
The Intention of the oonmptratare. 

■whose leader Is supposed to he Qtm- 
erai Pepptno Garibaldi, was to pre
vent negotiations with the Jugo
slavia, which the new cabinet has de
cided to resume without delay. The 
plot because Premier Nltti was
warped to tfcmo. AU the -Nationalist 
plotters were arrested, but after 
wand reletued in consequence of the 
protests of the Italian press. The 
NatitouriLst papers deny’ the ex
istence of a plot and attack Premier 
Nltti violently .accusing him ot hav
ing yielded to tio dentist pressure.

Rarely reconstituted, Nltti'» cabinet 
1*, again gravely menaced by theae In
cident*. Your oorreeixmideniL under
stands that lYemler Nltti Is Itrmliy re
solved not to allow himself to toe in-

PETERS—At his Veeldenoe, Queens
town, Queens County, on June the 
first after a short illness, Samuel 
L. Peters, In his edghty-fourtii year 
leaving a wife and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday the 3rd at Upper 
Hampstead on arrival of the steam
er Champlain.

Feeling exists among the employer» 
_ , , ., „ . that the rates demanded by the men

Imported from India, with small ebony ^ unreasonable and, although they 
strips. It waa purchased from whole- willing to compromise they ere ot
sale lumber dealers by the contractor opinion that to grant the men’s
who manufactured end laid It. full demands will be Impossible. The

J. C. Brouillard. Drummond and directors Df the -Retd-Newfound land 
At ha basks, asked whether a newspa- (\>mpnny the North Sydney Agency, 
per report to the effect that the Gov- employes at times bis many as
eminent had agreed to deposit certain eeventy or eighty ’longshoremen are 
Masonic papers in the masonry of to elt ln st. John's Nfld tomorrow and 
the Parliament buildings, was cor- consider the demands of their em- 
rect. Mr. Brouillard quoted a news plQ™ The North Sydney Union 
despatch to the effect that members

right.)
By Paul Brewster.

London, May 31.—«Loading British 
retailers through Mr. Henry Watters. av.lation experte believe the eecret of
Ottawa, who acted as chairmen of the vertical assent, descent and hovering
meeting. tn flight by heavier than air machines.

3h* Henry Drayton listened for an jia8 been deflnately discovered by 
hour and n half to the reading of the Louis Brennan, whoee tori>edo ha* 
memorandum which had been preper- bwn adopted by the British govern
ed and to a dosen or more speakers mont such a discovery it Is admltt-

tions to -he luxury tax. plan.-k from the mote ot building or JSÜ!MIn replying he did not answer any J*,*, ,* f ,^hOT “"Ü"” wuuld eco0r4*d
apectflo obkettona. nor Indicate It i^ennan hae been engaged tor “ . „ nTi ..^ o.., ne
any change would be made In the yj,,, on experiment* with the **J- 3- ®- Rel^ JJU **"-* ï\,*î7k!El
budget proposals, The perfection <* the |

One of the most striking statements pettçopter lift machine haa been the ÎÏÎ2L îîmM tof pto^d
In Sir Henry Orayton'e reply- wus: cherl^M „lm ot abomtt «nrenter. ^‘toe^arU^n? bu^Mln™
"In the Interest ot eyerybody. the fOT ,he pMt dolm ywrB. Detail of ln 11,6 P"Uatnent building».
Government desires to check extrava- .Brennan invention are closely 
gatvee. ond pull down the cost of ltv- guards - and his hanger, where the 
Ing. Perhaps we are already setting ^p^meere have been conducted le 
our faces toa-ards lower prices. The bft1ng nlfflit and day. “My
Government wants to encourage Upg aT(? yoal0d - but I promise the 
efficiency In business. But we are not mwrtlllie j8 revohittonary 4n de-
goiug on borrowing money." Blgn combining the best points of

previous helicopters with an adjust
able propel lor scheme, “was Brennan's 
■sole comment.

Brennan has received a large fin
ancial reward and the Order of Com
mander of the Bath for hie Invention 
of the Brennan torpedo.

OBITUARY.

Samuel L. Patera

Queenstown, June 1.—The death of 
an old resident and one of the county's 
prominent men occurred at Queens
town, Queens County yesterday, when 
Samuel L. Peters died ln his eighty- 
fourth year. The late Mr. Peters had 
been 411 but a abort time and his death 
was therefore unexpected. He is sur
vived by his wife, one brother Thomas 
A9. Peters of Hampton, and three sons 
Cecil and Clayton of Calgary, Alberta 
and Bentley at home.

The late Mr. Peters was a former 
Judge of the Probate Court, and was 
tlso for many years provincial fruit 
Inspector. He was, throughout his 
whole 
and at
terest in all movements tending to 
the community’s and country's great
er good.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
af Upper Hampstead on the arrival of 
tne steamer Champlain.

now num'bers over one hundred mem-

NEWTON M. DEBOW.
Ltonktated by tiie Notionalist» and to Chicago’s Upward 

Climb To The Lead
readme the conference wlilh the Jugo
slav» humed lately. This time the con
ference probably will take plate no» 
hi Italy, tout «anewliens in Switzer
land.

NEWSPRINT PIPER TIKES 
BIG PRICE JUMP SOON

New York, May 91—Chicago's up
ward climb to finit place ln the Na
tional League otter hovering arouen 
ia»t place m the early week® of the 
treason Is the outstanding feature ot 
the major league pennant race to date. 
The Cubs won their eighth straight 
game yesterday.

Cleveland at

QUEBEC TIKES OP 
CHILD WELFIflE WORK

TwniADtMAmi ofownv 
WHO. PLACED ON

I
IE

art a staunch Conservative 
lines displayed a warm In- VNew Schedule of Prices as 

Fixed by Canadian Export 
Paper Co., Go Into .Effect 
July 1st.

Carpentier Did Not 
Receive Real Test

El retains the lead tn
To Be Carried Into the Most JjJJ ^^“thTtoSTp^fVe pro 

Remote Regions of Coloni- vtous week. The New York Amerio 
. , , n , one which won seven game» out ofzation by the VjOV t. eight last ween, mainly through

"Babe” Ruth’s batting, have advanced 
Quebec, May 31.—(Canadian Press.) to third place, behind Boston. Wasft- 

—That in the Interests of maintaAntng ing ton went Into fourth place yeeter- 
the splendid birth rate ln the Pro- day by winning Its sixt game In a row 
vlnce of Quebec and of preserving the while Chicago was losing tx> Clove- 
precious lives of children, the Child land.
Welfare Campaign, which had been The steady pitching of Alexander, 
started ln cities by patriotic ladies, who has won ten straight games, and 
will be carried Into the most remote Vaughnan. with elx straight victories 
regions of colonization by the officers promises to add the Chicago Nationals 
of his department, was the announce- in warding off attacks on It» lead ar
ment made here tonight by Hon. J. E.
Perreault, Minister of Colonization,
Mines and Fisheries In the G ou in Gov
ernment. when he delivered an address 
in connection with the Child Wel
fare Exhibition, which was opened ln 
the Quebec Railway Building this af
ternoon by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick..

■ Made from
^p. material for

wear, with cordu- 
II toy collar, double
A shoulders

sleeves and
body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards your 
health.

heavy
hard

and
lined6. • ----------------------

Montreal June 1.—The Canadian Whiter St. Denis writes from New | 
Export Paper Company, Limited, this York:
morning announced its schedule of Whan Georges Carpentier ffroally 
export newsprint paper prices for the boxed in public here, he made his
third and fourth quarters of the cur- first professional appearance In the
rent year, the new prices showing show held In the Seventy-first Reg: 
very large advances over those prlcee memt Armory for the benefit of the 
recently prevailing on their export Navy Club. Naturally, boxing fans 
paper prices. watched his exhibition with keen tn-

For the third quarter of 11190, which terest. 
commences July 1, next, the new It told them Utile. After he -had 
prices will be 5 1-2 cents a pound at sparred briefly with Jules Lenares. the 
mill, which s equvalent to $110 per Belgian boxer, lately arrived here, the 

For the fourth quarter of 1950 consensus of opinion was that Judg- 
Whlcli commence» Ootober 1^ next. «“W- on Carpentier’s alxility must be 
the new price wtlj be t! 1-2 cents a deferred until he engages in u real com
pound, mill, which is equivalent to tost. Exhibition bouts. «0 a rule, ami
3130 a ton particularly when they are of the call-

The Canadien Export Paper Com- ljre ot “» Mie »<“ here are not to be 
Deny. Limited, controls approxtmnKly I «rosWered true teste Of a boxepa 
125,000,01*) per annum of toe export ”P«h. C.-rteitoly, OeorKtÇa ItttJe eetto 
paper output of fire of the leading Linares did not funtlfy toe for-
Canadian newsprint producers. ° .Jn opinion aa to chme-ea

It is generally expected that the gainst Chanrpkm Jack Dempsey or 
i o other ranking American mitt men.

siïiï peper in cSfsda will advance CarpontJeri. ^rtonnetwee
„ L , L . of two inimités of «hedow-boxing and

1. usually tte tone. Li tea. tor the to enable Z sp^tltors to
six months of this year the high- X ïpXJLty. He Zrl^

ZnfîZ, ,t^r„rWhv well." He is not ot the rugged Damp-
pehit from Canada will be netted by ^ balld lln tru#l the two men are
We companies. physical contrtfâfcs, but Carpentier is

•well developed especially in the legs 
and through the ehouldera. His mus
cles are smooth and rippling—hot the 
bulging knots which the uninitiated 
associate w’ltth great strength. His 
anins are comparatively slim. Alto
gether, Oarpemtter, while he strips 
mnsch bigger than he appears when 
clothed and is a trim athlete gave one 
the fcnpreasUon that he is still too frail 
for tflie cha.nvpkm.

The Frenchman Is as fleet as a deer 
and light as a feather on his feet. As 
he flitted around the platform, punch
ing at an Imaginary foe, now and then 
ducking or sidestepping, he stepped 
high. When he went Into action 
hgalnist Lenares he demonstrated that 
ltv boxes on Ms toes. He does not 
“et” himself flat-footed as moist heavy 
punchers do, but strike» while in full 
flight- He la as agile as an acrobat. 
At times his boring tact toe brought up 
vision's of the peculiar -style Johnny 
Dundee affects on occasions. Car
pentier bounded rather than glided in
to or away from the attack.

Mine Chapman end Mias E. Chap
man of Dorchester ere registered at 
the Royal.

NO CHANGE IN 
FLOUR SITUATION tor sal* bruit déoltrt

Tower Canadian, Limited
Toronto

Halifax - Winnipeg - V»i

THE SUPERLATIVE ORIGINAL 
rather than the secondary degrees of 
“as Good as’’ “as fast as” and “as re
liable as.” Get a Real Remington 
Typewriter. A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock St, St John, N.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 1—The 
Northwestern Miller’s weekly review 
of tiie flour trade says that termina
tion of Government control. June let, 
Seems to have -had no Immediate ei- 
fect on the -market Wheel prices 
have -had a rapid though not complete 
recovery after the thirty cent drop or 
a week ago. and flour prices have ris
en correspondingly with very little 
actual business reported. Stooka in 
buyers’ hands would be adequate if 
the railroads could make deliveries. 
Mills are. in general, not anxious tor 
business until conditions are more set
tled and delivery of old orders Is 
cleared up. The flour output las» 
week was about the same &a in the 
preceding weeks, or about eighteen 
hundred thousand barrels, or close to 
fifty per cent of estimated'capacity.

4

Cincinm i nnlf ot.vr Na
tional Leaguo team abla 10 maintain 
better thin an a five hundred pace me* 
week, winning four out of seven.

The world’s champions batted hard, 
hut their pltchero were ineffeatlve in 
many contenta.

Although Brooklyn, Boston and St. 
Louis Improved at the bat, the teams 
failed to give a dequate fielding sup
port to their pitchers. Pittsburg one 
Philadelphia lacked batting power 
New York appear^ unable to get an 
upward start.

While the Cleveland Americans 
were busy shifting pitch em -toward the 
end of the week in the hope of victory 
•the New York Yankees advanced to 
within striking distance by four 
straight victories Over Boston, which 
previously had won six consecutive 
games.

Ruth of the Yankees made tdx home 
runs during the week, bringing hie 
season’s total to eleven. The Yankees 
had little difficulty In hitting the Rea 
Sox twiriers, while the Now York staff 
appeared ln excellent condition.

The opposition averaged more than 
«lx runs a game against Chicago, 
which seems to be losing its grip on 
the tlrsff division.

The White Sox succeeded in admin
istering the first defeat to Bagby, 0» 
Cleveland, wlro had won eight straight 
from the beginnln gof the season, 
gave able support to its oitonors.

Washington wasted few hit» ang
St. Inouïs, whose players *re in ths 

mMst of a tatting slump lost ltd sev
enth consecutive game yesterday. 
Philadelphia’s .pitchers nave been 
pounded hard and are but a step 
ahead ot Detroit, which le making 
strenuous efforts to rise from ia.?i 
plane.

B.
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l IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

.?Anagance, N. B., 
May 31, 1920. 9

Editor of The St. John 'Standard,
Dear Sir:—In a recent Issue of 

valuable paper I noticed a piece writ
ten by Doctor G. W. Flemming of Pet- 
ltoodl&c, to reference to the conditions 
of the roads tn and out of Petltoodiac 
to different directions while it is true 
what the DActor has sa hi, end with 
all due respect to him having been pri 
tleged to -have conversed with him 
enough to know him to be a -men of 
broad .Views along many lines and es
pecially when it comes to the public 
welfare of things in general. While 
he has spoken a mighty truth. But 
when he or 1 or any other sane man 
would undertake to tell of the dreadful 
condition of the roads, not only -where 
the Doctor has mentioned, but also 
to this upper end of Kings County, from 
Anagance to the Post Road, eo called

V 4 A

DOME MINES IN 
G00Ç, CONDITION

» i
y.

% A
Annual Report Should be Sta

bilizing Influence in Con
nection With Gold Mining.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, June L—The grain quota- 
tions on the Tonxmto Board ot Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Oats No. 2 c.w., $1.17 3-4; 
No. 3 c.w.. 11.17 34; No. 1 feed 
$1.14 3-4; No. 2 feed. $1.13; extra No. 
1 feed, *1.16 3-4, Fort William ln store

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
$3.16, No. 2 northern. $3.12; No. 3 
northern, $3.08.

American Corn No. 2 yellow nominal 
$2.40 track Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in «tore Fort Wil

liam. No. 3, $J.80; No. 4, $1.60; rejects 
$1.66; feed, $1.56

Ontario Oats, N 3, $1.10
Ontario Wheat. No 1, $2 to $2.01; 

No. 2 f.o.b. shipping pointa according 
to freightsv No. 2, $1.92 to *1.93; No. 
1 epring, $2.03 to $2.03.

-Barley, matting, *1.87 to *1.89.
Buckwheat. 1.75 to *1.80.
Rye, No. 2; $2.20 td *2.25.
OntArio Flour, winter, ln Jute bag», 

government standard, prompt ship- 
bieht. delivered »t Mcmtreal, *18.26 
Toronto nominal.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard, $14.86.

Mlltfeed. carloads, delivered Mont
real, shorts *01; bran $54; good flour, 
$*.75 to *4.00.

Ray, baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1; $80 to $81; No. 2 mixed. $26 pet

Toronto. June 1.—Information, rela
tive to the approximate contents of 
the coming annual report of the Dome 
Mines should be a stabilizing influ
ence in connection with the Gold Min
ing Industry of this country 
fact that costs were down to around 
*3.50 a ton speaks volumes for the 
efficiency of the operation, while the 
high mill heads Is an indication of 
the strong physical conditions for the 
mines.

The only retarding factor at this 
time is the shortage of labor 
belief exists, however, that this will 
be remedied about the end of the sum-

SAMUEL STARTS FOR 
PALESTINE JUNE 20

Beware of 
the Moth!

London. June 1.—Herbert Louis Sam
uel will assume his duties as High 
Commissioner In Palestine July 1. He 
will lseve for Palestine June 20.

The authorities in Palestine have 
appointed a new council for the com
munity of Jerusalem. It will consist of 
six persons, Jews. Mohammedans and 
Christians. Each sect will have two 
representative®. The president the 
council Is a Moslem. Raghed Biz N.ujh- 
ahili, and the vice-president Is David 
Vellin, president of the Hebrew 
Academy

The
also to Corn Hill, over the Anagance 
Ridge, make® me think of the old Bib
lical story, when the Queen of Sheba 
went to see King Solomon. She ad
mitted the half had never yet been 
told, tixun with the miserable state 
of these roads you would have to see 
for yourself some places, bushes grow' 
Ing In them, other place® sawdust haa

The

Your Valuable Furs
Your Valuable Winter 

Clothing
mLATE SHIPPING.

MAINE HAVING I
Port of Montreal, June 1—Arvd Re»- 

ina, Cardiff via Sydney; Joannls, Oar* 
diff via Sydtfey; Therros. Cardiff via 
Sydney; ThortWa, Christiana; Cana
dian Milder. Liverpool.

Sid:—Turcoman, A von mouth; Cana
dian Miner. St. Johns. Nfld.

Halifax. N. S., June 1—And—Stmrs 
Roy alite. Montreal; Bark Gullll, Lis
bon; sohr Marshall Fooh Lunenburg, 
N. S.

Sid—Stnir De Soto, New York; tug 
Boston, Montreal. Gable ship Ed
ouard Germac, see; echr FYanoee 
Louise, SL Johns, Nfld.

FIRE TROUBLES
Ah

Augusta. Maine, June 1.—The State 
Forestry Department was notified to
day that forest fires had become seri
ous q^ain in Aroostook County and 
that the fire warden’® crew g had bee.i 
doubled.

Smaller fire® were

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS is assured

St r&NOTHING LIKE IT, 
Winnipeg, Man.. June 1.—Aviation 

a» a recreation from The -hardship of 
farm life and a means of rapid transit 
to the eUy, and Its pleasures, da at
tracting the attention of 
ers’ sons, who, during the -war. were 
connected with the air forces; Appli
cation for detail® from over thirty 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan farthers 
have been received by a local aero
plane company. Two small “Curtiss" 
planes were eoM recently to Manitoba

iV Absolute Protection 
by our storage system

Montreal, June 1.—Dividend de
claration: Gould Mfg. Company 18-4 
p c. on common and 1 3-4 p.c. on pre
ferred. Payable July 1st to record 
June 19th. Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. 
1-3-4 p.c. on preferred for quarter end
ed June 30 payable July 16 to record 
June 86.

*3-reported in 
Washington County. There has been 
no rain for five weeks in these two 
«aunties. other sections of the 
State tires are In progress in brush 
and waste lands.

/>)?
1RIMARY 

CAUSE -

many lamn-
Scientific, thorough 

demising 

Storing 
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

ton #>Straw, car lota. $16 to $17.
Melbourne, Australia. June 1.—The 

PifDoa of W.Ues by the advice of hie 
physician vrtrt take a week’s rest af
ter the , Victorian festivities before 
proceeding to Sydney. He is due at 
Sydney on June 16.

NEW YORK FUNDS \\\\X \ \ a \\ of moot sickness Is neglect of the 
liter. Constipation follows. The 
fftisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
esuse of sick headsches, sour 
stomach and biliousness ana these 

indications that

Montreal, June 1—New York funds 
after opening at 12% had a break at 
12 j*er cent premium, but It le report
ed can now be sold at 12 1-4 per cent.

Sterling In New York is quoted at 
3.891-4 for demand and 3.90 for 
cables, while sterling ln Montreal 1» 
quoted at 4.88 tor demand and 4.38 3-4 
for cables.

\CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING.
Regina, Saak.. June 1.—Approxim

ately 376 contracts have been entered 
into this season by wool growers to 
thds province and Che Canadian Co- 
Operative Wool Growers, Ltd., under 
wteoii the growers’ clips will be 
k et ad through the coopérati ve. These 
contract» represent over 31,000 dheep 
and over 221,000 pounds of wool al
ready definitely in eight. Approxim
ately 1&0 contracts have been, receiv
ed from Manitoba.

CONSTIPATION
or COSTIVENESS Atroubles are sure 

the Uver needs attention.
THK CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS Economical EstimatesHawker’s Little Uier PillsLYALL HAS MANY

BIG CONTRACTS
Constipation, although generally de- 

scribed as a disease, ecu never exist 
some of the organs are derang- 

ed. which is generally found to be the 
liver.

There is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation of 
the bowels, and a regular action is 

V , absolutely essential to general health. 
One ot the most common, painful and 
troublesome troubles caused by con
stipation is piles, and unless the bow
els are kept open by the use of a good 
laxative such as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Ptils the whole system will be poisoned 
end many different complications of 
diseases arise, so If you wou.i be 
weH, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. À. Roder, Hastings St. Z., Van
couver, B. C., writes:—•“! desire to ex
press ay thanks for what MUburn’s 
LaxorLiver PlUs have done for me. 1 
had been suffering from constipation 
*er two years, and also had a bail 
bough and headaches. 1 tried all sorts 

and remedied, but got no re- 
until I was advised to try your 

■Ule. I got great relief after the first 
few doses.”

Get MUburn’s Loxa-lAver Pills when 
yoet-ask fur them or send 26c. and they 
wflt be sent by return of mall by Toe 
|T. Mitt)urn Co.. Limited. Toronto. ,Ont.

are being furnished I 
doily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fura.

SMALL. EASY TO TAM. 
BUOAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a —B-Vnown 
Halifax merchant, writes :

*T am using Hawker’s liver 
Pills, and can recommend them aa 
a sure cure for bUliousneas."

SMh*UDniab*«uJGmmmloom*af* 
Norn* genuine without thtCompemy'i name.

MWKEW NERVE AND STOMACH IONIC.
THE OR CAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UF THK BYSTKM.

Montreal, June 1.—At annual meet
ing of Lyull, President William Lyall, 
replying to questions, eald company 
bad $9,0100.000 of contracts. Impres
sion was present dividend would con
tinue.

Economical Purity
In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its sn 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to last.
Sunliffht Soap Is absolutely pure 
—no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : *5000 guarantee of this.

>

B. C. BOOM ON.
Victoria, B. C., June 1—Th» north

ern rArt of British Columbia is on 
the eve of a tremendous boom, accord
ing to Hon. T. D. PattuHo, Minister or 
l^ande, who recently «pent three 
weeks In the north country. Settlers 
ore pourtog in on every boat awd 
train, land Is being cleared up nmd 
farmed everywhere, goods are being 
stripped ln In large quantities, huts! 
news Is good and everybody is optim
istic, eald Mr. Fattullo, upon his re
turn here.

RECLAMATION WORK.
Saskatoon, Sask.. June 1.—Survey 

work for reclamation of several town 
Hhflps ot wttit&t the Government engi
neers believe can be made the best 
lands ln Saskatchewan, will 
mence soon in the Moose Range north 
of Tisdale, states G. F. Horsey, of 
the reotaraatlon service. Department 
of Interior. A survey party oil 16 men 
has left for the north to undertake the 
.initial work In this conne«cthm.

The drainage branch of the depart 
ment ho® a considerable programme 
In the West, and in the three prairie 
provinces has ten engineers working. 
Lest year a complete survey waa 
made of 13.000,000 acres to the Water- 
hill Lake district region, of Khtiettno,

i 1 D. Magee’* Sons, Ltd.■Ainm TOLU AND CHERRY IALSAN
•Arc AND SPEEDY CUPS 
ALL COUQHS AND COLDS.FOR

Master Furriers Since 18591 

in St. John.Sunlight
Soap

TUX CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Lhaltod, 
AT. JOHN. N.B. 4C

i,1
waihee eleibee beautifully alee» 
—freebee new—without the 
and tear of the weab board.

RHODES SCHOLAR.
Edmonton, Alba., June 1.------Walker

g sn Dunham, B. A., of Leth-brldee. was 
awarded the Rhodes echotoridiip for 
h920 by fcha AJIbento. committee of se
lection for Rhoden wcfhohurtftilps nt a 
redgftt meeting of ths committee. He 
w»l enter upon si thre<*y#mr ffouree of end 1t Is hoped to barre osgstruotton 
study ‘ Ox-ford in Jianunry, 1921.

,HCU8*l6l>,IHfHIEKZA AtID AIL FAII
siLffVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 

^ TORONTO m111
gangs werking there this summer.
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